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ABSTRACT 
Research suggests that learners will likely spend a substantial amount of time looking at the model’s face when 
it is visible in a video-based modeling example. Consequently, in this study we hypothesized that learners might 
not attend timely to the task areas the model is referring to, unless their attention is guided to such areas by the 
model’s gaze or gestures. Results showed that the students in all conditions looked more at the female model 
than at the task area she referred to. However, the data did show a gradual decline in the difference between 
attention toward the model and the task as a function of cueing: students who observed the model gazing and 
gesturing at the task, looked the least at the model and the most at the task area she referred to, while those who 
observed the model looking straight into the camera, looked most at the model and least at the task area she 
referred to. Students who observed a human model only gazing at the task fell in between. In conclusion, gesture 
cues in combination with gaze cues effectively help to distribute attention between the model and the task 
display in our video-based modeling example. 
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Introduction 
 
Over the past decade, learning from videos in which a human model demonstrates and (often) explains how to 
complete a certain task, has rapidly gained popularity, both in formal and informal educational settings (e.g., 
YouTube). Such so-called video-based modeling examples provide an opportunity for example-based learning, which 
is a very effective type of instruction, especially for novice learners (for a review, see van Gog & Rummel, 2010). 
However, video-modeling examples come in many forms, and little is known about design characteristics that make 
such examples effective in terms of attention guidance and learning (van Gog & Rummel, 2010). For instance, in 
video examples in which the model is standing next to a whiteboard or smartboard on which the learning task that 
the model is explaining is visualized (a typical modern classroom situation), it is possible that the presence of the 
model creates a type of split-attention effect. The split-attention effect is the adverse effect on learning that is found 
when students have to mentally integrate information from multiple sources (Ayres & Sweller, 2014). On the other 
hand, gaze direction and pointing gestures made by the model can automatically trigger attention shifts (Sato, 
Kochiyama, Uono, & Yoshikawa, 2009). In this way, gaze and gesture cues might be able to timely guide the 
learners’ attention toward relevant aspects of the learning material and thereby alleviate such split attention. The 
question addressed in the present study is: What do learners attend to in a modeling example in which the model is 
visible, and can the model effectively guide learners’ attention by gazing or gesturing at parts of the task? 
 
 
The model as a potential source of split attention 
 
The reason why seeing the model in the video example might evoke a division of attention between the model and 
the task that the model is referring to, is that people’s attention is automatically drawn to other people’s faces. There 
is probably no other object that is looked at as often as the human face, and face perception might well be the most 
highly developed visual skill in humans, who possess an extensive neural brain circuit involved in face perception 
and processing (Haxby, Hoffman, & Gobbini, 2000). Moreover, it has been shown that humans prefer to look at faces 
from a very young age (Tzourio-Mazoyer et al., 2002). 
 
In a study by Gullberg and Holmqvist (2006), in which observers had to listen to and recall an event described by a 
visible speaker, it was shown that observers focused primarily on the speaker’s face. Eye tracking was used to 
investigate the amount of viewing time spent looking at a speaker’s face in three conditions: (1) the speaker was 
telling about the event directly to the addressee, (2) a video (recorded in condition 1) of the speaker was presented at 
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life-size or, (3) that same video was presented on a 28 inch TV screen. Results showed that over 90% of viewing 
time was spent looking at the speaker’s face (95.6%, 94.2% and 90.8% in condition 1, 2, and 3 respectively). 
Although observers had to recall the event the speaker talked about, the speaker did not demonstrate a task, so this 
study did not investigate how we attend to human modeling examples in which a task is demonstrated and explained 
to learners. 
 
Even though the findings reviewed above suggest that the model’s face is likely to receive a substantial amount of 
attention, it is unlikely that learners would look at the model 90% of the time, since they know they have to observe 
the demonstration and will be tested on their ability to perform that task themselves later on. Indeed, in a recent study 
using video-based modeling examples in which it was demonstrated how to solve a puzzle problem by manipulating 
objects (the model was seated behind a table; the puzzle’s objects were placed on the table), half of the participants 
saw a version of the example in which the face of the model was visible and the other halve saw a version of the 
same example in which the face of the model was not visible. Learners who saw the example video in which the 
model’s face was visible, were found to look at the model’s face only about 20% of the time, but they outperformed 
those who did not see the model’s face, after observing the example twice (van Gog, Verveer, & Verveer, 2014). 
These findings suggest that the attention allocated to the model does not have to result in a negative effect on 
learning, and that learners are quite able to efficiently divide their attention between the model and the task. 
 
It should be noted though, that in demonstrating this puzzle problem-solving task, the model was gazing at, gesturing 
at, and manipulating physical objects. This is very different from lecture-style modeling examples in which a model 
is standing next to a whiteboard on which slides illustrating the steps in the problem-solving procedure are projected 
and advanced by the model clicking a remote. In such examples, if the model continues to look into the camera, there 
might be a higher risk of split attention, because learners have to visually search on the screen what the model is 
talking about, which imposes unnecessary cognitive load during learning (Wouters, Paas, & van Merriënboer, 2008). 
Furthermore, when learners are looking at the model’s face, they might not attend timely to the task areas the model 
is referring to, which might result in a) problems integrating the model’s explanation into a coherent mental model of 
the task, and b) not noticing certain changes in the problem-solving states shown in the slides, especially if the 
information shown in the slides is transient (i.e., prior steps are no longer visible after each new step/slide is 
presented; see Sweller, Ayres, & Kalyuga, 2011, on the transient information effect). The question is then, whether 
we would indeed find evidence that learners may have trouble attending timely to the relevant aspects of the task, 
and whether gaze cues and gesture cues could help to efficiently guide learners’ attention through such lecture-style 
video-based modeling examples. 
 
 
The model’s gaze and gestures as attention guiding cues 
 
In an instructional setting, making deictic gestures (pointing and tracing gestures) has been found to enhance learning 
(Macken & Ginns, 2014). We suggest that deictic gestures of a video-based model can function as cues to direct 
learners’ attention toward relevant aspects of the task on crucial moments during the instruction. Research has shown 
that our attention to faces mainly focuses on the eyes (Vecera & Johnson, 1995) and that eye gaze is a powerful 
attentional cue; we tend to automatically follow other people’s gaze in order to look at what they are looking at (for 
reviews see Birmingham & Kingstone, 2009; Langton, Watt, & Bruce, 2000). Indeed, even though the 
aforementioned study by Gullberg and Holmqvist (2006) showed that in general, speakers’ gestures were hardly 
fixated at all (less than 1%); observers did relatively often fixate on those gestures that the speakers looked at 
themselves.  
 
The fact that gestures were hardly fixated in the Gullberg and Holmqvist (2006) study (although it is possible that the 
gestures were processed through peripheral vision) is quite surprising, because gestures fulfil an important 
communicative function. For instance, gestures have been found to improve learning (because they capture and guide 
attention; Valenzeno, Alibali, & Klatzky, 2003) and can communicate information not conveyed in speech (Singer & 
Goldin-Meadow, 2005). In animations in which a humanoid pedagogical agent gave explanations of the learning 
content, Mayer and DaPra, (2012) found an embodiment effect, indicating that animated agents producing humanlike 
behaviour, such as emotional expression, biological movement, gestures and eye gaze, led to better learning 
outcomes. This effect has also been found with animated pedagogical agents (Moreno, Reislein, & Ozogul, 2010). 
Moreno et al. (2010) compared learning from a narrated animation with (1) an animated pedagogical agent that 
produced pointing gestures toward key aspects of the learning material, (2) the same animation in which the gestures 
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were replaced with arrow cues, and (3) static visualisations. They found that instruction with a gesturing pedagogical 
agent led to superior learning compared with instruction using a non-gesturing agent or static visualisations. 
 
Furthermore, research has shown that gestures accompanying speech are perceived as an integrated whole with 
speech (Kelly, Creigh, & Bartolotti, 2010), and processed in parallel with the head and eye movements (Langton et 
al., 2000) they accompany. In sum, these results suggest that both gaze and gesture cues are automatically processed 
and integrated with speech (i.e., quite effortlessly, without imposing much working memory load). These cues might 
therefore be very useful in video-modeling examples to ameliorate the potential effects of the model’s presence as a 
source of split attention, by guiding the learners’ attention efficiently through the examples. 
 
 
The present study 
 
The present study investigated this assumption by measuring learners’ visual attention allocation toward the model 
and the task aspects in the slides that the model was referring to in her verbal explanation. Participants watched a 
video-based modeling example showing a human model verbally explaining a novel problem-solving task and either 
looking straight into the camera (no cue condition), or making occasional gaze shifts toward specific task areas on 
the screen (gaze cue condition), or making occasional gaze shifts accompanied by pointing gestures toward the 
screen (gesture + gaze cue condition; see Figure 1 for an impression). 
 
 
Figure 1. Snapshot of the instruction conditions with AoI’s 
 
For those scenes of the video-modeling example in which the model was referring to a specific part of the task on the 
screen (i.e., the small, medium, or large jug), we investigated how learners’ attention allocation (fixation time) was 
distributed between the model and the task area referred to in that scene. In the scenes in which the model was 
referring to one of the jugs, students should ideally spend a substantial proportion of time looking at that task Area of 
Interest (AoI) instead of looking at the model, and cueing might assist them in shifting their focus to the task AoI, 
with gesture cues being more specific than gaze cues. 
 
It was therefore hypothesized that participants in the no cue condition would spend more time looking at the model 
and less at the task AoI than those in the gaze cue condition, who would in turn spend more time looking at the 
model and less at the task AoI than those in the gesture + gaze cue condition. In addition, it was expected that the 
distribution of attention between the model and the relevant task (screen) areas would be least optimal in the no cue 
(split-attention) condition, more optimal in the gaze cue condition, and most optimal in the gesture + gaze cue 
condition. That is, learners in the no cue condition would first have to process what the model was talking about, 
then shift their attention toward the screen and then search the information on the current slide to determine the right 
task area, by which time the model might already be at a next step. In the gaze cue condition, distributing attention 
should be more optimal, because the model’s gaze shift toward the screen would automatically induce an attention 
shift of the learners, meaning they would look less at the model. However, they might not look more at the task AoI, 
because they would still have to search for the relevant task area on the current slide as this might not be obvious. 
This visual search is prevented in the gesture + gaze cue condition, in which attention is not only automatically 
drawn to the screen, but also to the right aspect of the task on the current slide, which should therefore lead to the 
most optimal distribution of attention. Besides visual attention, participants’ performance and perceived mental effort 
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on subsequent isomorphic and transfer problem solving was measured to explore whether optimal attention 
distribution would also lead to optimal performance and effort. 
 
 
Method 
 
Participants and design 
 
Participants were 35 Dutch undergraduate Psychology students who participated for course credits. All participants 
had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Despite successful calibration, one participant had to be excluded due to 
too much missing eye tracking data, leaving a sample of 34 participants for analysis (20 women, 14 men, Mage = 22.7 
SD = 1.97, age range: 20–28). 
 
Participants were randomly assigned to one of three video-based modeling example conditions. In all conditions 
participants studied videos of a human model standing next to a screen displaying the problem-solving task, while 
verbally explaining and demonstrating the solution procedure that was illustrated by a series of slides projected onto 
the screen. Depending on the assigned condition, the model either (1) made no gestures or gaze shifts and looked into 
the camera while talking (i.e., no-cue condition), (2), made no gestures, but occasionally looked at relevant task areas 
on the screen when these were being mentioned (i.e., gaze cue condition), or (3) looked at and made pointing and 
tracing gestures toward the relevant task areas on the screen when these were being mentioned (i.e., gesture + gaze 
cue condition). Figure 1 provides an illustration of each instruction condition. 
 
 
Materials 
 
Problem-solving tasks and video-based modeling examples 
 
The problem-solving task consisted of an adapted version of the water-redistribution paradigm of Schmid, Wirth, and 
Polkehn (2003), which is based on Luchins’ (1942) water jug task. Participants were presented with three jugs with a 
certain maximum content (displayed above each jug) containing certain amounts of water (displayed inside each 
jug), which they were instructed to redistribute until a goal state (displayed below each jug) would be reached (see 
Appendix 1 for an example). Problem solving was constrained by one task rule: The entire content of the donating 
jug would always be emptied into the receiving jug (i.e., no partial contents could be redistributed), unless the 
receiving jug would not have enough capacity for the content of the donating jug, in which case the receiving jug 
would be filled to the brim, leaving the donating jug with the residual. The problems used for the present experiment 
consisted of three-step water-redistribution problems that could only be solved with a counterintuitive strategy. 
Carder, Handley, and Perfect (2008) explain the counterintuitive strategy with the evaluation factor (EVF), which is 
the sum of differences between the current and goal states of all jugs. For example, in Figure 1, the EVF is 6 (3 + 1 + 
2). A step that decreases the EVF is called perceptually consistent, because it directly brings the problem solver 
perceptually closer to the goal state. A counterintuitive step increases the EVF, but is sometimes a necessary step in 
the solution pathway. Hence, problems that should be solved with a counterintuitive strategy require problem solvers 
to look more than one move ahead (Bull, Espy, & Senn, 2004) and are therefore more demanding for working 
memory than problems that can be solved with a perceptually consistent strategy (Carder et al., 2008). 
 
A computerized version of this water-redistribution task (Schmid et al., 2003) was created in E-prime 2.0. 
Participants could redistribute water through mouse clicks on the jugs. In Figure 1, for example, in order to pour 
water from jug A into jug B, participants first had to click on the jug they wanted to pour water from (i.e., the 
donating jug, in this case A; the water in this jug changed to a darker color as a visual confirmation that it was 
selected) and secondly, on the jug they wanted to pour water into (i.e., the receiving jug, in this case B). With the 
second click, the water levels of the jugs changed according to the task rule.  
 
For each instruction condition, a video-based modeling example was created, in which the same female model 
explained a problem-solving task while standing next to a screen depicting the task (a typical lecture situation). In all 
three conditions, the model gave the same verbal explanation (see Appendix 1). The problem state depicted on the 
slide that was projected on the screen changed automatically to the next problem state (i.e., slide) when the model 
mentioned a problem-solving step being performed, so no interaction of the model with the screen was required. The 
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video examples in all conditions were divided in 33 scenes, consisting of six scenes in which participants were 
expected to look at the model (because no task-relevant areas on screen were referred to), and 27 scenes in which the 
model referred to task-relevant areas. Task-relevant areas were referred to verbally in the no cue condition, verbally 
combined with simultaneous gaze shifts in the gaze cue condition, or verbally combined with simultaneous gaze 
shifts and gestures in the gesture + gaze cue condition (see Figure 1). The video-based modeling examples were 
recorded with a digital video camera and edited in Final Cut Pro 7.0.3. All videos had the same duration of two min 
and were presented in E-prime 2.0. 
 
 
Mental effort 
 
After each problem participants rated how much mental effort they invested in solving it, which is an indicator of 
experienced cognitive load. The mental effort rating scale consisted of labeled values ranging from 0 (no effort) to 9 
(extremely high effort) and was adapted from Paas (1992; see also Paas, Tuovinen, Tabbers, & van Gerven, 2003). 
The mental effort rating scale was also presented in E-prime 2.0 and participants responded by pressing a number on 
the keyboard that corresponded to the amount of mental effort they perceived to have invested in the task. 
 
 
Eye-tracking equipment 
 
The video-based modeling examples and problem-solving tasks were presented in E-prime on the 21-inch display of 
a Tobii 2150 (50 Hz) eye tracker, which registered participants’ eye movements while they studied the modeling 
examples. Participants sat approximately at a 70 cm distance from the screen. To show the videos full screen they 
were presented with a 600 x 800 resolution. The system was recalibrated in IView prior to each example, with a 5-
point calibration. 
 
 
Procedure 
 
The experiment was conducted in individual sessions of approximately 15 minutes. Participants first read a short 
written instruction about the basic task rules, for which they received three min. Subsequently, the system was 
calibrated and participants were instructed to sit as still as possible while they studied the modeling example for the 
first time. They were then presented with an isomorphic problem to solve (during which they could move freely). 
Then they rated how much mental effort they perceived to have invested in solving that problem. After this, 
participants studied the modeling example for the second time. They were then presented with a new isomorphic 
problem to solve (during which they could move freely) after which they rated how much mental effort they 
perceived to have invested in solving that problem. Finally, participants were presented with two transfer problems, 
in which the same procedure could be used to solve the problem, but the jugs had different positions, so participants 
could not just copy the procedure exactly as they observed it. Each transfer problem was followed by the mental 
effort rating scale. Participants received a maximum of one min per problem for all problems presented during the 
experiment. 
 
 
Data analysis 
 
Eye-movement data 
 
The video examples were divided into 33 scenes. There were two types of scenes. In six scenes the main Area of 
Interest (AoI) was the model (if she was providing explanations not directly referring to the task) and in 27 scenes 
the main AoI was a part of the task, that is one of the three jugs (with the accompanying numbers above, in and under 
the jug) that the model was referring to either verbally only, verbally with gaze shifts or verbally with gaze shifts and 
gestures (see Figure 1). Fixations were defined as gaze points that fell within a radius of 30 pixels and together had a 
duration of more than 60 ms, and for each AoI in each scene, fixation duration was calculated. Fixation duration on 
the model and fixation duration on the relevant task area in each scene (i.e., the area being referred to by the model in 
that scene, which could vary across scenes) were summed only for those 27 scenes in which the task area was the 
main AoI, and subsequently transformed into a percentage of total fixation duration on those scenes. 
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Learning outcomes 
 
For each isomorphic problem solved, a performance score was computed by dividing the number of steps in the 
shortest possible solution (i.e., three), by the actual number of steps a participant took to solve the problem. For 
example, if participant A solved a three-step problem in three steps and participant B solved the same problem in 15 
steps, this would result in a score of 1 for A and 0.2 for B. The same formula was applied for transfer performance, 
but here, one score was obtained by determining the average performance score over the two transfer problems. 
 
 
Results 
 
Eye movement data 
 
Table 1 shows the means and standard deviations for the fixation duration (percentage) on the model, on the task 
areas she referred to (averaged across scenes; hereafter called relevant task area), and on the remaining task areas 
(averaged across scenes). Because the overall data include those scenes in which the model did not refer to aspects of 
the task, the data from the task scenes only are more relevant for our hypothesis, and these were analysed with a 3 x 
2 x 2 ANOVA with instruction condition (no cue, gaze cue, and gesture + gaze cue) as between-subjects factor and 
object of attention (model vs. task) and time (first example vs. second example) as within-subjects factors. 
 
Table 1. Percentage fixation duration in task scenes  
  No cue 
(n = 11) 
Gaze cue 
(n = 12) 
Gesture + Gaze cue 
(n = 11) 
Time Object of Attention M SD M SD M SD 
First Model  45.86 17.59 33.72 13.67 29.40 10.30 
 Relevant Task Area 12.81 6.18 17.94 6.96 17.90 13.55 
 Remaining Task Areas 24.76 8.47 25.23 9.70 23.63 5.47 
 Other  16.57 9.05 23.10 11.69 29.07 16.14 
Second Model  40.75 23.15 35.17 12.34 26.96 9.95 
 Relevant Task Area 15.01 10.56 16.77 7.39 20.07 9.86 
 Remaining Task Areas 24.77 11.04 24.99 9.70 21.61 5.47 
 Other 19.47 10.01 23.07 14.26 31.37 14.23 
Note. Fixations on “other” areas are fixations to white space above, below, or next to the task and the model. 
 
 
Figure 2. Interaction between instruction condition and object of attention (error bars represent standard errors + 2 
SE) 
 
The analysis showed no main effect of instruction condition, F(2, 31) = 1.51, MSE = 184.07, p = .236, ηp2 = .09, or 
time, F(1, 31) = 0.24, MSE = 33.55, p = .629, ηp2 < .01, a main effect of object of attention, F(1, 31) = 39.08, MSE 
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= 299.28, p < .001, ηp2 = .56, and an interaction between object of attention and instruction condition, F(2, 31) = 
3.81, MSE = 299.28, p = .033, ηp2 = .20 (see Figure 2). There was no interaction of instruction condition and time, 
F(2, 31) = 0.24, MSE = 33.55, p = .786, ηp2 = .02, object of attention and time, F(2, 31) = 0.63, MSE = 129.85, p 
= .343, ηp2 = .02, or instruction condition, time and object of attention, F(2, 31) = 0.59, MSE = 129.85, p = .560, ηp2 
= .04. 
 
We followed up on the significant Instruction Condition x Object of Attention interaction with multiple comparisons 
between instruction conditions on the attention distribution between model and task-relevant areas. We calculated a 
measure of attention distribution by subtracting the total fixation duration toward task-relevant areas from the total 
fixation duration toward the model. Results show a significant difference between the no cue and the gesture + gaze 
cue group, t(20) = 2.57, p = .023, d = 1.10, but no difference between the no cue and gaze cue group, t(21) = 1.48, p 
= .153, d = 0.61, or the gaze cue and gesture + gaze cue group, t(21) = 1.47, p = .157, d = 0.62. These results 
indicate that participants in the gesture + gaze cue group had a smaller attentional bias toward the model compared 
with the task-relevant areas than participants in the no cue group. Figure 2 depicts the interaction between instruction 
condition and object of attention. 
 
 
Learning outcomes 
 
Table 2 shows the means and standard deviations of the performance and mental effort data on the isomorphic and 
transfer problems. Performance and mental effort measures of isomorphic problem solving were analyzed by 3 x 2 
mixed ANOVAs with instruction condition (no cue, gaze cue, and gesture + gaze cue) as between-subjects factor and 
time (problem solving after the first and second time participants watched the video) as within-subjects factor. 
Performance and mental effort measures of transfer problem solving were analyzed by ANOVAs with instruction 
condition (no cue, gaze cue, and gesture + gaze cue) as between-subjects factor. 
 
 
Isomorphic problem solving performance and mental effort 
 
For performance, results showed no main effect of instruction condition, F(2, 31) = 2.86, MSE = 0.23, p = .072, ηp2 
= .16, a main effect of time, F(2, 31) = 26.21, MSE = 0.13, p < .001, ηp2 = .46, but no interaction, F(2, 31) = 0.53, 
MSE = 0.13, p = .595, ηp2 = .03. The analysis of perceived mental effort invested in solving the isomorphic 
problems showed no main effect of instruction condition, F(2, 31) = 1.66, MSE = 12.25, p = .208, ηp2 = .10, a main 
effect of time, F(1, 31) = 13.80, MSE = 6.08, p =.001, ηp2 = .31, but no interaction, F(2, 31) = 0.45, MSE = 6.08, p 
= .643, ηp2 = .03. As Table 2 shows, these results reflect improved performance and decreased perceived mental 
effort on problem solving after the second compared with the first example. 
 
 
Transfer problem solving performance and mental effort 
 
Results showed no main effect of instruction condition on transfer performance, F(2, 31) = 1.35, MSE = 0.20, p 
= .275, ηp2 = .08, or perceived mental effort invested in solving the transfer problems, F(2, 31) = 0.54, MSE = 9.33, 
p = .588, ηp2 = .03.  
 
Table 2. Learning and transfer performance, and effort 
 Condition No cue Gaze cue Gesture + Gaze cue (n = 11) (n = 12) (n = 11) 
 Time M SD M SD M SD 
Performance First  0.42 0.51 0.50 0.52 0.10 0.32 
 Second 0.81 0.39 0.90 0.29 0.65 0.46 
 Transfer 0.69 0.46 0.65 0.44 0.49 0.48 
Mental Effort First 5.33 3.39 4.50 3.75 7.00 2.49 
 Second  3.17 2.69 2.83 2.59 4.10 2.96 
 Transfer 3.75 3.00 3.54 3.05 4.35 3.23 
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Conclusion 
 
The present study focused on the question of whether gaze and gesture cues would improve the distribution of visual 
attention when studying a video-based modeling example in which a human model explained how to solve a novel 
problem. The data showed a clear trend in line with our hypothesis that students looked more at the model than at the 
task-relevant AoI, and that gaze and gesture cues can help shift attention from the model to what she is talking about; 
students in the no cue condition, looked most at the model and least at the task, while students in the gesture + gaze 
cue condition looked most at the task and least at the model compared with the other two conditions, and the gaze 
cue condition falling in between. Thus the attention toward the model gradually decreased and the attention toward 
the task gradually increased from the no cue, to the gaze cue to the gesture + gaze cue condition. Or in other words, 
participants who learned from a human model that occasionally gestured and gazed toward the task screen had a 
smaller attentional bias toward the model compared with the task-relevant areas than participants that learned from a 
model that did not gesture or gaze at the task. 
 
Our main focus in this study was on the effect of gaze and gesture cues on learners' visual attention distribution, but 
we also explored whether type of instruction affected learning outcomes, although, in contrast to the eye movement 
data, for the performance and mental effort data this sample size was probably too low to have sufficient power to 
detect possible differences. Indeed, we found no significant effects on learning outcomes as measured by 
performance and mental effort on the isomorphic and transfer problems. It is a likely assumption that students who 
spent more time looking at the model than at what the model is talking about would not be able to smoothly integrate 
the visual and verbal information provided in the example and that this would hamper their learning (see also Mayer 
& DaPra, 2012; Moreno et al., 2010). Therefore, future research should replicate this experiment with larger sample 
sizes in order to address the question of whether better distribution of visual attention between the model and the 
task-related areas she is referring to, would indeed improve learning. 
 
In sum, this study confirmed that when learning from videos, the model’s face attracts a substantial amount of 
learners’ attention, and showed that providing cues, gestures in particular seem effective in redirecting learners’ 
attention from the model to the task areas the model is referring to. Given that the use of lecture-style online 
instructional videos is rapidly increasing, these findings contribute toward the development of design guidelines for 
such videos. 
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Appendix 1 
 
Verbal script of the video 
 
“The next problem can be solved in three steps. The correct solution can be found if you focus on the goal amount of 
the large jug. You can see the solution in the next formula; the current quantity of the large jug – the quantity that 
can be added to the medium jug + the maximum quantity of the small jug, or 7 – 2 + 4 = 9. 
The first step is to pour water from the large jug into the medium jug. The medium jug will reach a quantity of 4 + 2 
= 6. The large jug will reach a quantity of 7 – 2 = 5. 
After the first step, the jugs look like this.” 
 
Next slide appears. 
 
“The second step is to pour water from the medium jug into the small jug. The medium jug will reach a quantity of 6 
- 1 = 5, which is equal to its goal amount. The small jug will reach a quantity of 3 + 1 = 4. After the second step, the 
jugs look like this.”  
 
Next slide appears. 
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“The final step is to pour water from the small jug to the large jug. The small jug will reach a quantity of 4 - 4 = 0, 
which is equal to its goal amount. The large jug will reach a quantity of 5 + 4 = 9, which is equal to its goal amount. 
After the final step, the jugs look like this.”  
 
Next slide appears  
 
“The problem is now solved.”  
 
End of video. 
 
 
 
